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Abstract
Survival potential of different plant species in varying habitats depend upon their morpho-physiological, biochemical
and anatomical characteristics in that specific environment. Diversity in tissue architecture of any plant species is a
promising feature in response to various environmental conditions. The present study was aimed to assess structural
modifications in root of the seventeen species/cultivars of Canna L. (family Cannaceae) in relation to their wide distribution
and cultivation in different habitats. Seventeen species/cultivars of Canna L. were collected from varying habitats of
Faisalabad and its adjoining districts (Punjab, Pakistan). Free hand sectioning and light microscopy technique was used to
prepare the double stained permanent slides for the study of different structural modifications of root in relation to variety
of environmental conditions. Overall, on the basis of root anatomical studies, the wide distribution of various Canna
species/cultivars can be attributed to their thicker root epidermis, large cortical cells, greater metaxylem area, smaller
vessels and highest aerenchyma area and large pith area.
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taxonomic characters, which enable a species or genus
to distinguish from other plants and species.
In plant systematics, comparative observations in
plant morphology, structure and anatomy is always
consider as the backbone. These studies help to clarify
phylogeny, diversity and evolution in plants. In the last
of 20th century plant systematics and structural studies
were greatly influenced by new methods and
techniques (Endress et al., 2000). In addition, plants
show different anatomical responses to different
environments. These anatomical responses depend on
the adaptability of the plant in that environment
(Stevovic et al., 2011). Plant expresses these
adaptations through diverse mechanisms. Roots act as
sensors of the plant, which detect soil water potential
changes and are important to create resistance in plant

INTRODUCTION
The knowledge of anatomy is an incredibly
significant achievement for not only resolving plant
systematic complexities, but also for the structure and
function under different environmental conditions
(Dickison, 2000; Nikolova and Vassilev, 2011).
Anatomical characteristics are being used for
systematic purposes for over a hundred years.
Anatomical characters of different organs of flowering
plants could be taxonomically helpful for the
identification of herbarium specimens, fragmentary
objects and useful for the establishment of
interrelationship between taxa at and above species
rank (Metcalfe, 1971; Dwari and Mondal, 2011).
Initially it is important to make distinction for
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subsequently transferred in acetic alcohol solution (v/v
acetic acid 25% and ethanol 75%) for long-term
preservation. Ocular micrometer was used to record the
data for dermal, parenchymatous, mechanical and
conducting tissues and photographs were taken by CarlZiess camera-equipped microscope.
The data was subjected to analysis of variance
(ANOVA) in completely randomized design (CRD) for
the comparison of mean including three replications
(Steel and Torrie, 1997). The data was also subjected to
multivariate analysis to assess the similarities and
differences among different species and cultivars of
Canna.

by structural adaptive strategies for the survival in
adverse environments (Shao et al., 2008).
Cannaceae is a monogeneric family with 19
species of tropical and subtropical American origin
(Tanaka, 2001); however, represented by one
cultivated species (Canna indica L) in Pakistan
(Ghazanfar, 1982). The family Cannaceae has specific
anatomical characters. In leaf, mesophyll cells are
solitary-prismatic having calcium oxalate crystals.
Midrib region has minor leaf veins which are without
phloem transfer cells. Stomata are present on leaf
epidermis which may be paracytic or tetracytic and
guard cells are not like typical grass type. Young
stems are cylindrical having secretory cavities. In
root, xylem may be with or without vessels (Watson
and Dalwitz, 1992).
In this study we examined the variations in root
anatomy of 17 cultivars of Canna collected from
different areas of the Punjab province and investigated
the significance of root anatomy in relation to
taxonomy and ecology.

RESULTS
In root anatomical studies, the two regions were
investigated which include epidermal region and
vascular region. In the epidermal region, we checked the
epidermis thickness, cortical thickness and cortical cell
area and aerenchyma area while in vascular region,
vascular bundle area, metaxylem area and pith area were
observed.
There was high variation in the epidermal thickness in
different Canna cultivars. C x generalis O showed
maximum epidermal thickness while minimum
epidermal thickness was observed in C x generalis S, C.
indica Y, C x generalis W, C x generalis AO, C x
generalis BY and C x generalis RD having almost same
epidermal thickness (Table 1, Plate 1).
Cortical thickness was more or less equal in all
Cannas pp. However, highest cortical thickness was
noted in C x generalis Pt and C x generalis AD and
minimum was calculated in C x generalis AO while
cortial cell area showed huge variation in results in which
C x generalis YKH and C. indica Y had the highest
cortical cell area and C x generalis AD had minimum of
this charater (Table 1, Plate 2).
In the studies of Canna cultivars, aerenchyma was
not present in all cultivars. Aerenchymatous tissues were
observed in nine cultivars out of seventeen cultivars and
having large difference among all nine cultivars in which
the highest aerenchyma area was observed in C x
generalis Pt while minimum of it was observed in C x
generalis F.
In the vascular region, the highest metaxylem area
and vascular bundle area was observed in C x generalis
RD and lowest was in C x generalis AO. While in pith
area characteristic C x generalis F showed maximum of
this character and C x generalis AD showed minimum of
this character (Table 1, Plate 3).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Some cultivars of Canna L. (family Cannaceae) were
collected from the Faisalabad and its adjoining districts
including Chiniot, Jhang and Shaikhupura, (Punjab,
Pakistan). Seventeen species/cultivars of Canna were
collected for anatomical studies, namely Canna x
generalis ‘Adams Orange’ (AO), Canna x generalis
‘Apricot Dream’ (AD), Canna x generalis ‘Bangkok
yellow’ (BY), Canna x generalis ‘Firebird’ (F), Canna x
generalis ‘Pashion’ (Ph), Canna x generalis ‘Green
Wyoming’ (GW), Canna indica, Canna x generalis
‘Orange Beauty’ (OB), Canna x generalis ‘Pacific
Beauty’ (PB), Canna x generalis ‘President’ (Pd), Canna
x generalis ‘Pretoria’ (Pt), Canna glauca ‘Ra’, Canna x
generalis ‘Red Dazzler’ (RD), Canna x generalis ‘Sunny
Delight’ (S), Canna x generalis ‘Wyoming’ (W), Canna
x generalis ‘Yellow King Humbert’(YKH) and Canna
indica ‘Yellow’ (Y) (Plate 1). These species/cultivars
were assessed for structural modifications in relation to
their wide distribution and cultivation in different habitats
of the Punjab.
Free hand sectioning technique was used to prepare
the double stained permanent slides. One cm piece from
the base of the thickest root of adventitious root was
selected. The material was first preserved in FAA
(formalin acetic alcohol) solution for fixation, which
contained v/v formalin 5%, acetic acid 10%, ethanol
50%, and distilled water 35%. The material was then
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Plate 1: Seventeen Canna cultivars/species
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Plate 2: Root anatomy (EC and CA) of different Canna cultivars/species
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EC=Epidermal Cell, CA=Cortical Cell Area
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Plate 3: Root anatomy (VA) of different Canna cultivars/species
VA=Vascular Area, MA=Metaxylem area, PA=Pith area

Fig 1:
Dendrogram of root anatomical parameters of some Canna cultivars from Punjab, Pakistan
1. C x generalis. F 2. C x generalis O 3. C x generalis Pt 4. C x generalis PB
5. C x generalis S 6. C. glauca
7. C x generalis Ph 8. C. indica
9. C. indica Y
10. C x generalis GW
11. C x generalis W 12. C x generalis AO
13. C x generalis AD14. C x generalis BY 15. C x generalis Pd 16. C x generalis RD17. C x generalis YKH

Roots as the plant sensors are important for the
plant adaptability in a variety of environments (Shao
et al., 2008). Root epidermis being outermost layer of
the plant is very important structure, which connect
the internal plant environment with external
environment. It plays a critical role to control water
movement inside the plant (Saleem et al., 2010).
Thicker root epidermis of C x generalis O may
provide it an ecological benefit for the adaptability in
different environmental types.
Cortical region is the fundamental part of root and
structurally and functionally represents the important
constituent that might serve as a storage area for water
and nutrients (Hameed et al., 2009). Large cortical
cells of C x generalis YKH and C. indica Y may
provide ecological success to these Canna cultivars
for the adaptation to survive under environmental
stresses and indicate their wide distribution
(Zwieniecki and Newton, 1995), while small cortical
cells indicate the plant response to low water potential
or drought conditions. It is also described by PenaValdivia et al. (2010) in common Beans (Phaseolus
vulgaris L.).
C x generalis RD cultivar had greater metaxylem area
and it is well documented that larger vessels have low
resistance to water conduction and dramatically
increase the water conduction efficiency (Nicotra et

MULTIVARIANT ANALYSIS
Dendrogram of root anatomical characteristics of
seventeen cultivars of Canna showed two distinct
groups in which nine cultivars were clustered in one
and eight were clustered in other group. First cluster
with nine cultivars showed two sub groups and second
cluster with eight cultivars showed three subgroups.
In first cluster, one subgroup contains three cultivars
(C. indica, C x generalis Pd and C x generalis YKH )
showing close relation to C x generalis O while
second subgroup contains five cultivars (C x
generalis. F, C x generalis Pt, C. indica Y, C x
generalis PB and C x generalis RD) in which C x
generalis Pt and C. indica Y more closely related to
each other following the C x generalis. F, C x
generalis PB and C x generalis RD cultivars. In
second cluster, C x generalis S and C x generalis Ph
in one subgroup showed more close relation. In
second subgroup C. glauca and C x generalis GW
showed close relationship with each other following
the C x generalis W cultivar while third subgroup have
three cultivars (C x generalis AO, C x generalis AD
and C x generalis BY (Fig. 1).
DISCUSSION
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therefore, the validity of anatomical data cannot be
ignored in the taxonomic studies.

al., 2002) but on the other hand these larger vessels
are more prone to embolism/cavitation under water
stress conditions. Whereas C x generalis AO. had
smaller vessels which support its wide distribution as
small vessels indicate the increased hydraulic safety
(Durante et al., 2011).
Aerenchyma is the spongy tissue having large air
spaces (Evans, 2003), which provide low internal
resistant pathway for storage and gas exchange within
plant (Visser et al., 1997, 2003). Aerenchyma were
present in nine cultivars, while highest aerenchyma
area observed in roots of C x generalis Pt cultivar, it
support the distribution of these cultivars in anaerobic
environments as it is well documented that maximum
penetration and survival of roots in anaerobic
sediments depends on aerenchyma tissue in roots
which provide adequate oxygen supply to the
surrounding cells (Armstrong et al., 1991) Maximum
pith area was observed in C x generalis F cultivar and
it is reported that additional water storage occurs in
pith cells which is helpful in severe climatic
conditions (Akram et al., 2002). So, that it could be
helpful for Canna cultivar to survive under a variety
of environmental conditions.
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